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Message from the Board Chairperson

D

ear My Beloved Readers, receive my
very warm and prayerful greetings.

With great enthusiasm I present to you
this report detailing the contribution of
our works to the development of our motherland
(Uganda) in the year 2018. We continued
strengthening the 24 farmer cooperatives and
associations and over 260 farmer groups affiliated
to them. Our impact has been felt by communities
through outsourcing interventions that begun in
2017 where we contracted experienced entities
in the cooperative culture to nurture those farmer
organizations we work with. Slowly but surely,
we have observed growth in spirit of cooperation
and togetherness.
Additionally, communities through their farmer
organizations have done advocacy leading to
duty bearers’ commitments and in some cases
on spot changes in service delivery. This is worth
rejoicing as communities continue to exercise their
inherent responsibility to realize their entitlements.
Marketing of coffee, beans and maize collectively
continued to flourish, although patronage is still
low, but I envision more improvements in future.
Glad to note that more value addition equipment

begun to function, the Coffee factory at Mitala
Maria, Mpigi district and the Maize mill factory at
Ssemuto, Nakaseke district now add up to 8 value
addition equipment that are functional (4 coffee
hullers and 4 maize mills). This achievement not
only imply better prices for value added products,
but also contributes to realization of objective two
of the National Development Plan II (2015/162019/20) and those of the Agriculture Sector
Strategic Plan (ASSP) which is; “To improve access
to markets and value addition and strengthen the
quality of agricultural commodities”. Notably we
begun irrigation pilot activities to enable farmers’
cope with the changing weather conditions.
Indeed, these activities are still in their infancy
but they so far opened our eyes to a number of
learnings as you notice in the sections ahead. We
hope more production and productivity regardless
of weather changes.
Appreciation to our development partners
especially DANIDA and Caritas Denmark,
Andreas Hermes Academy for your financial and
technical support, you did us proud. To my fellow
bishops am delighted for your continued guidance
to all Caritas teams implementing CAPCA
interventions. To my fellow Board members and
Management, thank you very much, without your
oversight and daily commitment, we would have
nothing to report.
I conclude by wishing you all God’s Choicest
blessings.

+Cyprian Kizito Lwanga
Archbishop Kampala Archdiocese
Chairperson CAPCA Board
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Message from the Programme Manager

O

ur readers, it is my pleasure to present
to you this 2018 report.

I thank the almighty who enabled
us to move that far in empowering
communities for sustainable livelihoods. In this
year we registered a number of achievements
in areas of farmer organizations strengthening,
majorly cooperatives and associations, growth in
produce bulking and collective marketing of coffee,
maize, beans, vegetables and fruits, infrastructure
development mainly stores’ construction, revival
of farmer to farmer extension through training of
Community Based Trainers and value addition.
Notably, we begun irrigation pilot activities to
enable small holder farmers cultivate crops even
during off season. Already some successes have
been registered and a number of learnings are
being documented. In the next issue, these will
be shared with you, but the key learning so far is
that irrigation is entirely dependent on a reliable
water source.
Cooperative compliance has also been at the
forefront and this was inculcated by staff, majority
of whom a Trainer of Trainers (TOTs) in cooperative
governance, leadership and management and
continuously liaised with the District Commercial
Officers. Value addition unto coffee (FAQ), Maize
grain into flour and cassava chips into flour
continued. Value added produce continued to
attract better prices in some cases twice the price
of raw or non-value-added crops. To date, 8 value
addition equipment are functioning. Relatedly,
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staff capacity building through refresher training
of accountants on using Microsoft dynamics
software, coaching and leadership trainings,
fundraising through storytelling and leading
an organization modular training by Andreas
Hermes Academy also occurred. Six staff got
certified as Master Trainers (MTs) in Cooperative
Entrepreneurship Trainings (CET) after completing
trainings in four modules for the last two years yet
six got certified as District Facilitators (DFs) having
completed a one year, three modular trainings
in Cooperative Entrepreneurship Trainings. The
trained staff will go a long way in nurturing farmer
organizations’ growth and performance.
Appreciation to fellow staff both in field and at
management level, Board of Directors for their
guidance and support, the Ordinaries (Trustees) for
creating as enabling environment for programme
implementation in your respective Dioceses. I also
want to express my gratitude to Government of the
Republic of Uganda, our partners and networks
both local and international we worked with,
your time and support was valuable. To DANIDA
through Caritas Denmark, you have made us
proud, thank you very much for all your support,
we are grateful.

Allan Ssebulime
CAPCA Programme Manager

1. Introduction
Our Values

CAPCA
The Central Archdiocesan Province Caritas
Association (CAPCA) is a non-profit organization
registered in 2006 with a registration number
83056. CAPCA is driven by the desire to improve
the social, economic conditions of the poor,
marginalized and vulnerable people especially
rural women and youth through empowering
communities for sustainable livelihoods.
CAPCA implements its interventions without
discrimination, based on religion, politics,
gender or race. CAPCA is a consortium of six
entities; five Caritas entities for the five Catholic
Dioceses within the Central Ecclesiastical
Province and 1 secular organization.

Human Dignity
Fairness (Justice and Peace)
Accountability /
Transparency
Integrity/Honesty
Professionalism
Teamwork and
Mutual Respect

Our Vision
A society where all people live
a decent livelihood sustainably

Our Mission

CAPCA Partners (Agencies)
Caritas Kampala, Caritas Kasana Luweero,
Caritas MADDO, Caritas Lugazi, Caritas Kiyinda
Mityana and Tusuubira Women Development
Agency (TWDA). The organization has a Central
coordination office based in Kampala specifically
in Kampala Archdiocese. The Coordination
office provides overall coordination and strategic
guidance, quality assurance and supervision.

To promote integrated
spiritual, social and economic
intervention.

Priority Thematic areas:

Community
strengthening

1.

Agricultural
production
and Income
generation

2.

Environmental
Management
Advocacy and
Governance

3.

4.

Financial
Management

5.

Institutional
Strengthening

6.
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2. Performance Highlights
Thematic Area 1:

Community Strengthening

Cooperative strengthening: In the year
2018 outsourcing competent cooperatives and
organizations to nurture the ones formed by
CAPCA agencies continued. There were no new
consultants contracted, however those that had
been contracted in the last quarter of the 2017
continued in 2018 to finalize their tasks as per
agreement. Outsourcing usually takes 6 to 12
months depending of the arrangement, about
65% is practical mentoring sessions, then 35%
theory. It begins with an Organization Capacity
Assessment (OCA) or Diagnosis in some cases
done by the contracted cooperative. It is from the
gaps discovered by the Organization Capacity
Assessment (OCA) or Diagnosis report that the
mentor/consultant bases on to do work in this
newly formed cooperative. Community especially
youth have been mobilized to join the cooperatives

as members. Lastly, there was capacity building
of saving & credit structures at cooperative level
so as to establish SACCOs with Multi-purpose
Cooperatives.
Revival of farmer to farmer extension
services: 190 Community Based Trainers (CBTs)
were trained in member mobilization, farm
planning, sustainable agriculture practices for
increased production, environment management/
conservation and report writing. We envisage
cognitive and psychomotor behavioral change
respectively among CBTs that were trained hence
skills transfer to fellow farmers with the aim of
conserving the environment, hence adapting to
the changing climatic conditions. Consequently,
increasing farm production, productivity and
produce marketing.

Mr. Nyanzi Sam demonstrates to CBTs from Caritas Kiyinda Mityana the process of moisturizing the vermi compost unit.
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In the photo above “Fanya Jjuu”trench digging for soil and water conservation: Practical Climate Smart Agriculture Training
at Kalamba for CBTs.

Left the Director Caritas Kasana Luweero Rev. Fr. Hillary
Muheeza blesses bicycles before handing them over to CBTs
and Cooperative leaders.

Above, Director Caritas Kasana – Luweero flags off a
CBT after Hand-over the bicycle.
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Thematic Area 2:

Agricultural production, Marketing
& income generation.

Food & Nutrition security: A good number
of CAPCA supported households eat a balanced
diet at least 4 times a week and three (3) meals
a day all year round. This has reduced on the
disease burden and increased productivity among
others. The balanced diets were further evidenced
by the kitchen gardens observed in many CAPCA
supported households where programme data
for 2018 was collected. In such households the
kind of diseases/sicknesses reported as affecting
members were non-communicable and nondietary.

Noticeable, was the construction of new houses
or improving old ones by re-roofing, putting a
cemented floor, putting glasses and painting.
For instance, in Bukomansimbi district, Masaka
diocese, farmers that have consistently sold coffee
through the three (3) cooperatives including the
2018 seasons are improving their household
status.
Irrigation pilots: Stated irrigation pilot activities
as a way of adapting to climate changes while
lessening the effects of prolonged drought to
farmers. These were distributed as follows;

No.

Diocese

Farmer Organization

1.

Kiyinda Mityana (Caritas Kiyinda Mityana)

Kiganda Cooperative Society
Kassanda Farmers’ Association
Bugagga Kulima Myanzi
Cooperative Society

2.

Kampala Archdiocese (Caritas Kampala)

Kammengo
Society.

3.

Masaka Diocese (Caritas MADDO)

Butenga CAPCA Farmers’ Cooperative
Society

4.

Kasana Luweero (Caritas Kasanensis)

Kikyusa Farmers’ Cooperative Society.

5.

Lugazi (Caritas Lugazi)

Ntunda Farmers’ Association

6.

Tusuubira Women Development Agency

Wakiso Farmers’ Cooperative Society

Documentation of
learnings about
the irrigation pilot
activities is on going
but so far so good,
for instance in
Kassanda District,
the system has so
far benefitted 20
households and
they have reported
increased productivity
due to reduced effects
of prolonged drought.
More details about
irrigation are being
captured and will
be shared in 2019
annual report.
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Farmers’

Farmers’

Cooperative

Above Members of Kiswa kwekulakulanya – KOFA Cooperative society irrigate one of their group vegetable garden in turns
using a treadle pump provided by CAPCA – Caritas Kampala.

Fr. Michael Mukasa, the Director Caritas Kiyinda Mityana cautions
farmers on management of irrigation equipment, yet in photo two the
Vice-Chairperson Kassanda district launches the irrigation equipment.

Above the Director Caritas Kiyinda observes the
functionality of irrigation equipment during the
launch of irrigation pilot activities by CAPCA –
Kiyinda Mityana diocese.
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Capitalization
fund
to
farmer
organizations; this money is given to farmer
organizations to pre-finance marketing activities.
Specifically, this money is intended to increase
bulking and volumes of crops that farmers sell
collectively. This year three farmer organizations
were pre-financed; Kyampisi and Nagojje
farmers’ associations both in Lugazi Diocese
each received 15 millions, yet Wakiso Farmers’
Cooperative Society in Kampala Archdiocese but
under Tusuubira Women Development Agency
(TWDA) received 7 millions. Volumes marketed
collectively are progressively increasing as a result
of Cooperative members utilising the capitalisation
fund. For example, in Wakiso, Kakiri-Ssentema
abbreviated as KASE Multi-purpose Cooperative,
members sold collectively 6,463 kgs of maize
flour from 10,000kgs of maize grain and 1,000
kgs of coffee whereas in Kyakalu-Namayumba,
members collectively sold 1,120 kgs of FAQ
coffee from 2,000 kgs of members’ raw coffee.
Previously this was not the case, volumes used to
be low.
In terms of commission generated from
capitalization fund that was disbursed last season,
Twezimbe Kasaala Cooperative realized a profit
of UGX; 4,800,000, 000(from 25,000,000 its
received from CAPCA), Kyalugondo Cooperative
earned UGX; 5,800,000 (but received UGX;
15,000,000 from CAPCA Denmark) and Caritas

Kikyusa realized UGX; 1,500,000(but received
UGX; 15,000,000 from Caritas Denmark
in quarter one of this year and so far UGX;
14,000,000 has been disbursed to cooperative
members and only UGX 8,000,000 has been
recovered with interest of UGX ;300,000, from
members).

Produce marketing & value
addition:
Marketing by farmer Cooperatives and
Associations: 896,466,000/= (Eight hundred
ninety six millions, four hundred sixty six thousand
shillings only) was total annual turnover from sales
of processed maize (Flour) and Coffee (FAQ) by
18 cooperatives/associations; (3) in Masaka
Diocese, (6) in Kampala Archdiocese, (3) in
Kiyinda Mityana Diocese, (4) in Lugazi Diocese
and (2) under Tusuubira Women Development
Agency. Although this was an achievement, there
is still more to do, for instance across the 18
cooperatives that did collective marketing, less
than 40% of the total fully paid up membership
bulked. In addition, Kassanda farmers’
association & Bugaga kulima Myanzi cooperative
society sold beans worth 38,000,000/=. Yet the
four farmer associations in Lugazi Diocese sold
beans worth 9,180,000/= plus vegetables worth
4,346,000/=.

Table showing collective bulking & marketing by farmer organisations in 2018:
No.

CAPCA Agency

Caritas Kasana
Luweero

Cooperative/
Association

Twezimbe Kasaala
80
Multi-purpose Coop.
Society

Kikyusa Multipurpose Coop.
Society

6
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Enterprise
sold

Volumes
sold (Kgs/
bundles/
Piece)

Price
Amount
per unit earned
(Gross
income)

Coffee
(FAQ)

20,000

5,000

100,000,000

64

Beans

20,000

2,600

52,000,000

34

Maize grain

3,000

1,000

3,000,000

16

Coffee
(FAQ)

2,000

5,000

10,000,000

27

Beans

2,000

2,600

5,200,000

42

Maize grain

10,000

1,000

10,000,000

Kyalugondo Multipurpose Coop.
Society

Kapeeka Farmers’
Association
Bivamuntuyo
Ssemuto Farmers’
Association

Caritas Kiyinda
Mityana

92

Coffee
(FAQ)

25,000

5,000

125,000,000

28

Beans

2,000

2,600

5,200,000

20

Maize grain

2,000

1,000

2,000,000

14

Coffee
(FAQ)

1,000

5,000

5,000,000

12

Maize grain

1,000

1,000

1,000,000

24

Maize grain

1,000

4,000,000

Kiganda
Coffee Farmers’
Cooperative
Society
Kassanda Farmers’
Association

Coffee
(FAQ)

25,000

5,100

52,000,000

Beans (VA)

10,000

2500

25,000,000

197 Beans (VA)

27,709

2500 69,272,500

15,460

5100 78,846,000

15,000

2500 37,500,000

Coffee
83 (FAQ)
Bugagga Kulima
Myanzi Farmers’
Cooperative
Society

Caritas Lugazi

Caritas MADDO

4,000

Beans (VA)
Coffee
(FAQ)

5,000

Kimmenyedde
Branch Cooperative

Coffee
45 (FAQ)

8,700

5000 43,500,000

Kwagaliza - Nagojje
Multi-purpose
Cooperative
Society

Beans
44 (NVA)

4200

1200 5,040,000

Ntunda Branch
Cooperative

12 Beans (VA)

1800

2300 4,140,000

Kyampisi Branch
Cooperative

Vegetables
(Sukuma
wiki &
32 Nakati)

4346

1000 4,346,000

Ntunda Branch
Cooperative

46 Pawpaws

72301

700 50,610,700

Biganda
223

Coffee
(FAQ)

33,700

5,755

193,943,500

142

Maize

12,250

855

10,473,750

Maize

17,752

835

14,822,920

169

Coffee
(FAQ)

26,200

5,950

155,890,000

52

Maize

22,700

850

19,295,000

132

Coffee
(FAQ)

30,230

5,950

179,868,500

BUCAFA

KITFA

574,293,670

Caritas Kampala

Kitakyusa Farmers’
Cooperative
Society Limited
(Kifaco)

48

Coffee
(FAQ)

12,089

5,000 60,445,000
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Mutubagumu
Mpigi Farmers’
Cooperative
Society Limited
(Mumpifa)

23 Coffee
(FAQ)

1,700 4,800

8,160,000

Kalamba Farmers’
Cooperative
Society Limited
(Kafa)

37 Coffee
(FAQ)

7,600 4,800

36,480,000

Bopa Cooperative
Society Limited
(Bopa)

53 Coffee
(FAQ)

10,000 5,000

50,000,000

Kofa Cooperative
Society Limited
(Kofa)

51 Coffee
(FAQ)

10,321 5,000

51,605,000

Malere Kaalo
Katuka Farmers’
Cooperative
Society Limited
(MKKF)

32 Coffee
(FAQ)

6,000 4,800

28,800,000

6463 1800

11,633,400

Coffee
(FAQ)

500 5500

2,750,000

Kyakalu
Namayumba Multipurpose Coop.
Society

Coffee
(FAQ)

1120 5500

6,160,000

Wakiso MultiPurpose Coop.
Society

Sukuma wiki

2000 2000

4,000,000

Tusuubira Women Kakiri – Ssentema
Development
(KASE) Multi-Purpose
Agency (TWDA)
Coop. Society

Maize flour

Value addition: Kassanda farmers’ association enabled the surrounding communities to access maize
and cassava milling services, thus value addition at lower costs. A total number 95563 kg of maize
have been processed this year at a cost of shs. 200 per kilo and the association managed to earn
shs 19,112,600 as milling charges. This money has helped the association to meet some of the
expenditures like paying salaries for the machine operators and manager. Farmers have been able to
cheaply get livestock (Pigs & chicken) feeds in form of maize bran which they feed their animals on.

Right the
Manager
Kassanda maize
mill explains to
the Programme
Manager the
essence of
having a store
at the maize/
cassava milling
machine.
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Above cassava milling in action as Kassanda maize mill.

Above the manager of Kassanda maize mill codes the 5kg sack of maize flour for records keeping purposes.
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In Bigasa subcounty, as at 31st August 2018,
a total of 174,258 kgs had been processed by
the jointly owned coffee factory managed by
Biganda Farmer’s Cooperative Society into FAQ.
Of these 71,446kgs were brought by patronizing
members in Collective marketing, 69,703 kgs
were brought by traders and 33,109kgs were
brought by other farmers individually. Hence the
factory provided services to both members and
non-members
Kiganda cooperative bulked and sold 10 tons of
coffee which they milled at 150/= per kg earning
1,500,000/= as gross income. They got 500bags
of coffee husks, sold each bag at shs 4,500
realizing an income for the cooperative of shs.
2,250,000/=. This income plus the commission
of shs. 1,350,000 from coffee and bean trading
has enabled cooperative management activities
like paying salaries of workers and office renting.
The coffee roasting project by youth in Kiganda
has been started and in operation. So far, the
youth have earned shs. 1.5 millions gross income
from this project which has helped them in meeting
operational costs like paying electricity bills and
rent. Training in branding and packaging of

coffee was done in the later months of the year. It
is envisaged trainees will improve the packaging
of the roasted coffee attracting more income into
the youth initiatives.
Tricycles yielding results: The use of tricycles
in transportation of farmers produce yielded
results. For instance KOFA cooperative society got
800,000/= (eight hundred thousand shillings)
as gross income for user fees for the tri-cycle
and used 500,000/= (Five hundred thousand
shillings) out of this for maintenance and fuel
making surplus of 300,000/= (Three hundred
thousand shillings). Kalamba farmers’ cooperative
society Ltd, received 60,000/= (six hundred
thousand shillings) as gross income. There has
been a registered interest of 1,391,750/= (One
million three hundred ninety-one thousand seven
hundred fifty shillings) out of the Capitalization
fund of 60,000,000/= (Sixty million shillings).
In Kassanda the tricycle enabled more traders
to access the grain milling services (Maize and
Cassava) through transporting their produce to
the factory at no cost. However, its maintenance
is charged from more volumes of maize bran that
are retained and later sold.

Above, in-front of the milling factor, the tricycle awaits delivery
of maize and cassava flour to the nearby market.
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Infrastructure development: In this year four (4) produce stores were built at Bigasa and Kitanda
in Masaka Diocese, Kasaala in Kasana Luweero Diocese and at Myanzi in Kiyinda Mityana Diocese.
These will enable quality & safe storage of produce.

Above is the newly built building with store and two offices for Kitanda Tukole Farmer’s Cooperative
society – Bukomansimbi district.

Above is the newly built store with two offices at Bigasa – Biganda Farmers’ Coop. Society.
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In set the Manager for Biganda Coffee factory at Bigasa (standing) together with the CAPCA programme Manager
discuss the status of marketing records in the newly opened office in the building above.
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Thematic Area 3:

Advocacy and Governance

Farmers’ and partner organizations advocated
for positive changes in their communities. In
some cases, farmer organizations lobbied for
resources to improve member’s welfare and those
of surrounding communities.
Cooperatives advocated for their community
wellbeing: the target group continued to exercise
its constitutional right to vote their leaders and
others to be voted as community leaders. For
instance, in Caritas Kampala areas of Mpigi
& Butambala districts, during the local council
elections at the village level, 15 cooperative
members from the six cooperatives contested for
positions of leadership. Out of 15 members, 10
were elected to become leaders on the village
councils of which 4 were women. There also
31 cooperative members who hold leadership
positions in their community, in church, mosque
and cultural committees. Access to political offices
and other leaderships means increased influence
in community decision making.

Electricity extension in Kitanda sub county:
The cooperative’s activities have for long
been constrained by lack of power and the
cooperative has been involved in advocating
for the construction of a power line through the
area. However, in 2018 the surveying started,
it is hoped that the long-awaited power line will
soon be constructed. The commencement of the
survey process for the proposed power line from
Kagologolo to Makukulu in Kitanda Sub County
is one of the key achievements of Kitanda Tukole
farmers’ cooperative in partnership with other
stakeholders.
Rehabilitation of feeder roads in Kitanda and
Bigasa sub counties, Masaka diocese. The two
cooperatives held a series of advocacy meetings
with the Bukomansimbi district leaders to work on
many of their feeder roads. Not all roads were
fixed but the fact that the district and the respective
sub counties prioritised some of the roads in
the 2018/19 Financial Year is considered an
achievement.
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Sssebuuma Samuel (33) of Ttaba youth group (Kalamba Farmers’ Cooperative Society) taking care of the chicks lobbied
under the Youth Livelihood Programme worthy 8,000,000/=. 500 chicks were acquired.

In Mpigi & Butambala, Kampala Archdiocese,
as a result of the advocacy efforts by Kalamba
Famers’ cooperative members, a feeder road at
Kamugobwa through Busango & Lugo villages
was rehabilitated by the District local government.
In addition, Kalamba Sub-county local government

through Youth Livelihood Programme supported
the youth of Kalamba Farmers’ cooperative
Society with 500 one day old chicks worth
8,000,000/= (Eight million shillings) to start a
poultry enterprise. These will enhance income
among youth members.

Board members of Kwagaliza Nagojje Multipurpose cooperative Society with branch cooperative representatives
in a group photograph with Ntunda, Kimenyedde, Nagojje and Kyampisi Sub counties production officers after an
engagement meeting on destruction of banana and coffee plantations for Sugar cane growing.
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In Wakiso district, Tulina Esuubi Mixed group
under Wakiso Cooperative Society Ltd lobbied
for a community bore hole from the Rotary Club
of Kampala. The group leaders started lobbying
efforts in mid-2017 and received the offer in April,
2018. This has helped the community to access
safe water for household use. As a result, more
community members have expressed interest and
ultimately joined the group which in the long run
will enable the cooperative membership to grow
as these new group members are introduced to
the cooperative operations thus picking interest to
join the cooperative as members.
National level advocacy: Staff have
participated in national advocacy and networking
events organized by other organizations/
partners like; Uganda Joint Christian Council

(UJCC), Food Rights Alliance (FRA), Participatory
Ecological Landuse Management (PELUM)
Uganda, Caritas Uganda/Uganda Farmers’
Common Voice Platform, Environmental Alert,
SEATIN Uganda, Uganda Counterfeit Network
(UCN) and Advocacy Coalition on Sustainable
Agriculture (ACSA). Through these networks,
CAPCA has done national level advocacy on
agricultural policy and legislative processes.
These included engagement meetings on
prevalence of counterfeit agro inputs on market,
agriculture extension, meetings to review the draft
National Organic Agricultural Policy (NOAP).
We also presented to the president gaps in the
bill that sought to introduce Genetically Modified
Organisms (GMOs), he thus declined to assent
and returned the bill to Parliament.

Above CAPCA Coordination team, CKM staff, UGOPAP M&E Specialist together with farmer leaders evaluate the results
of some of the Kassanda Farmer’s Association advocacy work during one of the monitoring visits of 2018.
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Thematic Area 4:

Environmental Management

Climate change trainings – UGOPAP:
In 2018 CAPCA supported farmers took
a diversity of climate change adaptation
initiatives. For instance, in Mpigi the cooperative
members embarked on tree planting through
agro-forestry in their coffee and banana
gardens, digging of trenches and water
retention ditches, mulching, watering of their

crops during prolonged dry season, planting of
drought tolerant hybrid crop varieties. Caritas
Kampala also through agency lobby activities
lobbied 10,000 indigenous tree seedlings from
Mpigi district farmers ‘association (MPIFA) The
organization that joins all farmer organizations
in greater Mpigi). The tree species included;
Supaba, Mahogany, Musizi, among others.

Above CBTs from cooperatives supported by CAPCA-Caritas Kiyinda Mityana refresh their sustainable agriculture
knowledge and skills on farm at RUCID.
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Participants Appreciating a Vegetable Garden during field visits

Mr. Nyanzi explaining the composting process
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Thematic Area 5:

Institutional Strengthening

Improved Governance & Management of Director Caritas Kasana Luweero in Coaching
& Leadership. These are internal resources
CAPCA:
Board meetings & Monitoring visit: Three
(3) board meetings were held. One board
monitoring visit was also held in Caritas Kiyinda
Mityana, Kassanda Farmers Association. These
meetings provided oversight and guidance to the
implementing team, yet the board monitoring visit
provided immediate feedback on irrigation pilot
in Kassanda and to management of the Kassanda
maize mill.

Professional Development of Staff:
Staff trainings/Capacity building: Andreas
Hermes Academy (AHA) together with partners
from Netherlands trained 2 staff and the

that in future will be further upscaled to pass
on knowledge to other CAPCA staff who in
turn will support farmers wiling to change from
current to desired status through coaching clinics.
Additionally, the same academy supported two
(2) trainings for 7 staff earlier trained as Master
Trainers to pass over acquired content to field
staff (Field/District Facilitators) who in turn will
train farmer groups initially within the areas of
CAPCA operation. These two trainings were both
on Module 3 of the Cooperative Entrepreneurship
Training (CET). Additionally, 4 staff and the
Director Caritas Kasana Luweero underwent a
two (2) days training in fundraising through Story
telling in theory and practice.

Group work for
District trainers
(Majority CAPCA
staff) takes place.
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In photo one above the consultant/Trainer from AHA talks to trainers (Master trainers and District
Facilitators, yet in photo two group output/presentations for module 1 & 3 using container of words.
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3.0 Key factors that enabled the above achievements;
1) Famers’ deliberately practicing what they leant (knowledge and skills).
2) Good reputation of the dioceses within communities.
3) Support of CAPCA board and guidance by the Ordinaries.
4) Funding from our development partners especially DANIDA through Caritas
Denmark (See budget summery - Annex).
5) Staff commitment and hard work.
6) Political stability.

4.0 Lessons Learned:
1) Advocacy work is not instant in yielding results; it requires follow ups with patience,
persistence and team work to make duty bearers realise the going concern so as
to respond positively.
2) Regarding the irrigation systems, it is important to be with enough and reliable
water sources for irrigating the crops.
3) For community projects where beneficiaries have to contribute to the project
implementation, they should be encouraged as much as possible to contribute in
cash than in kind as some tend to abandon their obligations with time especially
where the obligation is labour demanding.
4) As we support farmers’ access to genuine agro-inputs, it is crucial to sensitise them
on the safe use of agro-chemicals and the negative effects to them once they do not
use personal protection gear as well as to the consumer.

5.0 Challenges:
1) Inadequate capital for processing factories especially maize mills.
2) Side selling, some farmers have not yet appreciated patronage and collective action
especially to bulk and market collectively. Across the 24 farmer associations and
cooperatives, less than half of the members sold produce through their organizations.
For instance, in Bigasa, only 39% of Biganda Farmers’ Cooperative Society representing
240 out of 620 members bulked.
3) Price fluctuations especially for maize where a kg reached 350/= made many farmers
to lose out as little was earned than what they had invested in farm.
4) Weather conditions especially prolonged drought affected crop harvests.
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5) Pests and diseases for example Coffee wilt disease, Army worm in maize, Coffee, twig borer
outbreaks reduced crop harvests.
6) Some of the advocacy efforts have not been fruitful because some of the issues presented
could not be worked on immediately. They require follow up and sometimes when government
officers who were engaged get transferred, the new ones may not be in position to adhere to
the former duty bearers’ commitments.

6.0 Future plans:
1) Resource mobilization so as to diversify the financial base. Follow up on proposals
written in 2018, explore other resources mobilization ventures.
2) Continue to nurture the multi-purpose cooperatives to establish micro-credit schemes
within them for increased access to agriculture financing/credit.
3) Support cooperatives to increase from 30% members bulking to 60% averagely
by end of 2019.
4) Encourage bulking, marketing and create more linkages to potential buyers.
5) Lobby for establishment storage facilities for all cooperatives and associations.
6) Document lessons learned that farmers are progressively attaining from irrigation
pilot activities.
7) Continue advocating for community wellbeing through supporting advocacy by
farmer organizations, advocacy with farmers and for farming communities.

7.0 Recommendations:
1) Crop financing; it is recommended for every cooperative with or without a value
addition equipment to have some finances used to trade and advance members to
stop them side sell, thereby increase produce volumes for collective marketing. This
is a key requirement if the farmer organization is to get serious off takers requiring
large volumes of produce, consistently supplied by farmers in a timely manner.
2) Storage facilities; Observable is that storage of produce goes hand in hand
with quality and value addition. As a high necessity, there is need for each farmer
organization especially at a level of cooperative to have its own store or warehouse
or silos. This is the only way huge volumes of good quality as required by the
market can be met.
3) Food and nutrition security; As farmer groups and associations grow into
cooperatives, there is a tendency to majorly focus on market-oriented enterprises.
In the long-run they become food and nutritiously insecure. At this stage much as
they realize increased income, which income could presumably enable them meet
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their food requirements, it’s not the case due to the other many coempeting demands. Hence
campaigns on food and nutrition security should be embarked on so as farmers do farming as
a business but not compromise the dietary requirements (regular intake of balanced diets all
year round) for their household members.
4) Weather changes; It is recommended irrigation by small holder farmers government
specifically Ministry of Agriculture Animal Industry and Fisheries be prioritized by government.
There is need for continuous engagement of government on this matter.
5) Farmer Managed Seed system: Amidst the growing pressure from Corporations to
industrialize the agriculture sector in Africa and control it through patents and royalties, there
is need to support farmers manage their seed not informally but through Customary/local or
farmer seed management systems. This calls for interventions around mindset change among
Ugandan farmers to appreciate their indigenous seeds, multiply it into big quantities and utilize
agro-ecology practices to preserve it today and for future generations.
6) Youth unemployment: There is need for more interventions deliberately targeting young
people aged 18 – 35 years. This will increase their employment and productivity. These
interventions will require Village transformation so as to employ youth right in the areas they
live in. This will reduce income inequality, Rural Urban Migration (RUM) and cases of trafficking
of young people out of Uganda.
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7.0 Financial Perfomance:
CAPCA INCOME FOR 2018:
Thematic Areas

Caritas
Denmark

AHA

Local
Contribution

Total Income

Strengthening of farmer
organizations

458,463,728

-

19,400,000

477,863,728

Agriculture Production,
Marketing and Income
Generation.

403,045,035

-

16,500,000

419,545,035

-

65,494,818

Advocacy and
Governance

65,494,818

Institutional Strengthening

16,793,543

96,215,040

-

113,008,583

Investments

80,609,007

-

-

80,609,007

Personnel

528,996,609

-

-

528,996,609

Administration

125,951,574

-

-

125,951,574

1,679,354,314

96,215,040

35,900,000

1,811,469,354

Total

CAPCA EXPENDITURE 2018:
Thematic Areas

Expenditure

Expenditure
by Percentage

Strengthening of farmer
organizations

477,863,728

26

Agriculture Production,
Marketing and Income
Generation.

419,545,035

23

65,494,818

4

111,165,923

6

80,609,007

4

Personnel

528,996,609

29

Administration

125,951,574

7

1,809,626,694

100

Advocacy and
Governance
Institutional Strengthening
Investments

Total
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CAPCA BOARD

+Rit. Rev. Dr. Cyprian K. Lwanga
CAPCA Board Chairperson

Prof. Archileo N. Kaaya
Vice Chairman Board CAPCA

Ms. Maria Tereeza Naava
Director Tusuubira Women
Development Agency

Fr. Peter Musumba
Director Caritas Kampala

Fr. Athanasius Kafeero
Assistant Director Caritas
Lugazi

Fr. Raphael Ssemmanda
Director CARITAS MADDO

Fr. Hillary Muheezangango
Director Caritas Kasanaensis

Fr. Michael Mukasa
Director Caritas Kiyinda
Mityana

Dr.Stephen Lwasa
CAPCA Director

Charles Lubega
CAPCA Director
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CAPCA STAFF

Allan Ssebulime
Programme Manager

Dr. Bugembe Richard
Coordinator Caritas Kampala

Mathias Kizza
Coordinator
Caritas Kiyinda Mityana

Ssekalegga Francis Xavier
Coordinator Caritas
MADDO

Ronald Walusimbi
Coordinator Tusuubira
Women Development Agency

John Mayanja Ssuuna
Project Officer Caritas
MADDO
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Dennis Opio
Project Officer
Caritas Kasanaensis

Betty Namagala
Coordinator Caritas
Kasanaensis

Nankya Olivia
Project Officer Caritas
Kampala

Nakibuuka Angella
Project Officer
Caritas Lugazi

Charles Mubiru
Coordinator
Caritas Lugazi

Flavia Nakagwa
Project Officer
Caritas Kampala

CAPCA STAFF

Fred Lukwago
Project Officer Tusuubira
Women Development Agency

Henry Yiga
Accountant
Caritas Kiyinda Mityana

Namatovu Margaret
Accountant
Caritas MADDO

Deogratius Kasumba
Accountant
Caritas Kampala

Namuswe Silvia
Accountant
Caritas Kasanaensis

Nampala Violet
Accountant Tusuubira Women
Development Agency

Namatovu Margaret
Accountant
Caritas Lugazi

John Bosco Musiba
Driver CAPCA Project
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CAPCA Liaison Office
Kampala Archdiocesan Catholic Secretariat
Building
Plot 1,Stensera Road, Lubaga
P.O. Box 14125, Mengo, Kampala.
Tel: +256 039-3-112048
Email: info@capcauganda.org
Website: www.capcauganda.org

